


ENGLISH Pronunciation (UK) PoS SLOVAK De�inition Example

busy ˈbɪz.i adjective rušný full of activity or people  The restaurant was very busy but the food was 
fantastic!

friendly ˈfrend.li adjective priateľský behaving in a pleasant, kind way towards someone In my job now, I have friendly colleagues.

funny ˈfʌn.i adjective zábavný, vtipný making you smile or laugh a funny guy

kind kaɪnd adjective láskavý Kind people do things to help others and show that they care about 
them.

My father’s very kind and generous.

lazy ˈleɪ.zi adjective lenivý Someone who is lazy does not like working. He’s sel�ish and lazy.

play pleɪ verb hrať When you play a sport or game, you do it. play video games

pleased   pliːzd adjective potešený happy or satis�ied I'm just pleased that he’s a healthy baby.

polite pəˈlaɪt adjective slušný behaving in a way that is not rude and shows that you do not only think 
about yourself

He isn't very polite.

popular ˈpɒp.jʊ.lə adjective populárny liked by many people What is the most popular holiday destination?

desert ˈdez.ət noun púšť a large, hot, dry area of land with very few plants the Sahara Desert

dolphin ˈdɒlfɪn noun del�ín an intelligent sea animal that breathes air and looks like a large, grey �ish Dolphins sometimes jump out of the water.

forest ˈfɒr.ɪst noun les a large area of land covered with trees and plants, usually larger than a 
wood, or the trees and plants themselves

A forest is bigger than a wood.

hill hɪl noun kopec a high area of land that is smaller than a mountain A mountain is higher than a hill.

island ˈɑɪ.lənd noun ostrov a piece of land completely surrounded by water a desert island

lake  leɪk noun jezero a large area of water which has land all around it There’s a beautiful lake in Hungary called Lake 
Balaton.

lion ˈlaɪ.ən noun lev a large, wild animal of the cat family, with light brown fur There are monkeys, wolves, lions and tigers in the 
park.

monkey ˈmʌŋ.ki noun opica a hairy animal with a long tail that lives in hot countries and climbs trees There are monkeys, wolves, lions and tigers in the 
park.

mountain ˈmaʊn.tɪn noun hora a very high hill A mountain is higher than a hill.

penguin ˈpeŋ.ɡwɪn noun tučniak a large, black and white sea bird that swims and cannot �ly First he climbed in with the penguins at London 
Zoo.

river ˈrɪv.ə noun rieka a long, natural area of water that �lows across the land A boat trip on the river.

sea siː noun more a large area of salt water missing at sea

snake sneɪk noun had a long, thin creature with no legs that slides along the ground If someone asked me to hold a snake, I wouldn’t do 
it.
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valley ˈvæl.i noun údolie an area of low land between hills or mountains the Nile Valley

volcano vɒlˈkeɪ.nəʊ noun vulkán, sopka a mountain with a large hole at the top which sometimes explodes and 
produces hot, melted rock and smoke

It looks like a volcano.

adventure (�ilm) ədˈven.tʃə (fɪlm) noun dobrodružstvo (dobrodružný 
�ilm)

an exciting and sometimes dangerous experience It's an adventure �ilm.

aeroplane ˈeə.rə.pleɪn noun lietadlo a vehicle designed for air travel that has wings and one or more engines: She has her own private aeroplane.

engine ˈen.dʒɪn noun motor a machine that uses the energy from liquid fuel or steam to produce 
movement

a car engine

�light �laɪt noun let a journey in an aircraft We'll have to get the next �light.

fuel �jʊəl noun palivo a substance that is used to provide heat or power, usually by being 
burned

Wood, coal, oil, petrol and gas are all different kinds 
of fuel.

guest ɡest noun hosť someone who comes to visit you in your home, at a party, etc. How many guests were there?

holiday ˈhɒl.ə.deɪ noun dovolenka, prázdniny a time when you do not have to go to work or school I’d like to have a job with long holidays.

luggage ˈlʌɡ.ɪdʒ noun batožina the bags, suitcases, etc. that contain your possessions and that you take 
with you when you are travelling

Never leave your luggage unattended

map mæp noun mapa a picture that shows where countries, towns, roads, etc. are How much is this map?

passenger ˈpæs.ən.dʒə noun cestujúci someone who is travelling in a car, aeroplane, etc., but not controlling the 
car, aeroplane, etc.

airline/rail/train/car passengers

pilot ˈpɑɪ.lət noun pilot someone who �lies an aeroplane an airline pilot

radio ˈreɪ.di.əʊ noun rádio a piece of equipment for sending and receiving messages by sound We have radios so we can get help when we're in 
trouble.

receptionist rɪˈsep.ʃən.ɪst noun recepčný someone who works in a hotel or of�ice building, answering the 
telephone and dealing with guests

I'm the new receptionist.

suitcase ˈsuːt.keɪs noun kufor, a rectangular case with a handle that you use for carrying clothes when 
you are travelling

He made leather bags and suitcases.

tourist ˈtʊə.rɪst noun turista/turistka someone who visits a place for pleasure and does not live there Every year tourists spend $3 million on visiting 
national parks.

visitor ˈvɪz.ɪ.tə noun návštevník someone who visits a person or place When did you last have a visitor?

apartment əˈpɑːt.mənt noun byt a set of rooms for someone to live in on one level of a building or house He started eBay in his apartment.

attractive əˈtræk.tɪv adjective atraktívny beautiful or pleasant to look at an attractive woman

beach  biːtʃ noun pláž an area of sand or rocks next to the sea There’s a nice beach about �ive minutes away.

boat bəʊt noun čln, loďka a vehicle for travelling on water We took turns to row the boat up the river.

cave keɪv noun jaskyňa a large hole in the side of a cliff straight, high rock next to the sea, 
mountain, or under the ground

Banksy put his primitive cave painting in the British 
Museum
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cold kəʊld adjective studený, chladný having a low temperature The house was cold.

dark dɑ:k adjective temný; tmavý with no light or not much light It was too dark to see properly.

electricity ɪˌlekˈtrɪs.ɪ.ti noun elektrina a form of energy that can be produced in several ways and that provides 
power to devices that create light, heat, etc.

The wind farm can generate enough electricity for 
2000 homes.

light laɪt noun svetlo the brightness that shines from the sun, from �ire, or from electrical 
equipment, allowing you to see things

I pack up and leave before it gets light.

lorry ˈlɒr.i noun nákladné auto a truck a long-distance lorry driver

market ˈmɑː.kɪt noun trh, tržnica a place where people go to buy or sell things, often outside There's a market every weekend.

pretty ˈprɪt.i adjective pekný nice to look at, attractive She's got such a pretty daughter.

sand ˈsænd noun piesok a substance that is found on beaches and in deserts, which is made from 
very small grains of rock

yellow sand in the beach

sink sɪŋk noun výlevka, drez a bowl that is attached to the wall in a kitchen or bathroom in which you 
wash dishes or your hands, etc.

a bathroom/kitchen sink

storm stɔːm noun búrka an extreme weather condition with very strong wind and heavy rain a winter storm

suitcase ˈsuːt.keɪs noun kufor a rectangular case with a handle that you use for carrying clothes when 
you are travelling

Have you packed/unpacked your suitcase yet?

supper ˈsʌp.ər noun večera a main meal eaten in the evening, or a small meal eaten in the late 
evening

People in Spain eat their supper later than people in 
the Czech Republic.

sur�ing ˈsɜː.fɪŋ verb surfovanie an activitiy when you ride on a wave in the sea using a special board He surfs like a professional!

unusual ʌnˈjuː.ʒu.əl adjective neobvyklý different and not ordinary, often in a way that is interesting or exciting What is unusual about the hostel?

useful ˈjuːs.fəl adjective užitočný effective a useful thing

warm wɔːm adjective teplý having a temperature between cool and hot It's nice and warm in here.

art ɑːt noun umenie the making of paintings, drawings, etc. or the things made He studied art at Kanazawa College of Art.

biology bɑɪˈɒl.ə.dʒi noun biológia the study of living things human biology

classroom ˈklɑːs.ruːm noun trieda a room in a school where students have lessons Things in the classroom.

dictionary ˈdɪk.ʃən.ər.i noun slovník a book that contains a list of words in alphabetical order with their 
meanings explained or written in another language

It's a dictionary.

diploma dɪˈpləʊ.mə noun (vysokoškolský) diplom a document given by a college or university to show that you have 
passed a particular exam or �inished your studies

a diploma in business studies

exam ɪɡˈzæm noun skúška an of�icial test of how much you know about something, or how well you 
can do something

We have to do practical and written exams.

fail feɪl verb neurobiť skúšku to not pass a test or an exam, or to decide that someone has not passed I failed most of my exams at school.

chemistry ˈkem.ə.stri noun chémia the scienti�ic study of substances and how they change when they 
combine

She studied chemistry at university.
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Music ˈmjuːzɪk noun hudobná výchova the study of the pattern of sounds that is made by playing instruments or 
singing

In Music today we sang songs.

paper ˈpeɪ.pə noun noviny (denná tlač) a newspaper Do you remember that letter I wrote to the paper?

pass pæs verb prejsť (urobiť skúšku) to succeed at a test or an exam I've passed my driving test!

physics ˈfɪz.ɪks noun fyzika the scienti�ic study of natural forces, such as energy, heat, light, etc. nuclear physics

sport   spɔːt noun šport a game or activity which people do to keep healthy or for enjoyment, 
often competing against each other

do a lot of sport

take teɪk verb ísť autobusom, vlakom a pod.  to travel somewhere by using a bus, train, car, etc. take the bus/take the lift

uniform ˈjuː.nɪ.fɔːm noun uniforma a special set of clothes that are worn by people who do a particular job 
or people who go to a particular school

Some wardens actually have video cameras as part 
of their uniforms.

bottle ˈbɒt.l noun �ľaša a container for liquids, usually made of glass or plastic, with a narrow 
top

a wine bottle

bowl bəʊl noun miska a round, deep dish used for holding soup and other food a bowl of soup

cup kʌp noun hrnček, šálka drinking container ususally with a handle a cup of tea

envelope ˈen.və.ləʊp noun obálka a �lat paper container for a letter I put it in an envelope.

glass ɡlɑːs noun pohár a container made of glass that is used for drinking Would you like a glass of water?

gold gəʊld noun; 
adjective

zlato; zlatý a valuable, shiny, yellow metal used to make coins and jewellery; lookinf 
like made of gold

This ring is made of gold.

jumper   ˈdʒʌm.pə noun sveter a warm piece of clothing which covers the top of your body and is pulled 
on over your head

I bought a nice blue jumper.

leather ˈleð.ə noun koža, kožený the skin of animals that is used to make shoes and bags a leather jacket/bag

little lɪt.l adjective malý small in size or amount ten little Indians

lovely ˈlʌv.li adjective milý pleasant or enjoyable She has lovely eyes.

necklace ˈnekləs noun náhrdelník a piece of jewellery that you wear around your neck a pearl necklace

old əʊld adjective starý having been used or owned for a long time an old computer

paper ˈpeɪ.pə noun noviny (denná tlač) a newspaper Do you remember that letter I wrote to the paper?

pretty ˈprɪt.i adjective pekný, krásny nice to look at, attractive She's got such a pretty daughter.

shoes ʃuːz noun plural topánky strong coverings for the feet, often made of leather They said on the radio he was shot.

silver ˈsɪl.və noun striebro a chemical element that is a valuable shiny white metal , used for making 
jewellery, coins, and decorative objects

a silver necklace

small smɔːl adjective malý little in size or amount I work for a small company.

sock sɒk noun ponožka something that you wear on your foot inside your shoe a pair of socks
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soft sɒft adjective mäkký, jemný not hard or �irm soft cheese/skin

wood wʊd noun les/drevo
a large area of trees growing near each other/a hard substance that 
forms the branches and trunks of trees and can be used as a building 
material, for making things, or as a fuel

A forest is bigger than a wood.  That chair is made 
of wood.

wool wʊl noun; 
adjective

vlna/vlnený the soft, thick hair that grows on the bodies of sheep and some other 
animals

The blankets are made from wool and the sheets 
from cotton.

boat bəʊt noun čln, loďka a vehicle for travelling on water We took turns to row the boat up the river.

climb klɑɪm verb liezť, šplhať to go up something to climb a ladder/a mountain/the stairs/a tree

climbing ˈklaɪ.mɪŋ noun horolezectvo the sport of climbing on rocks or in mountains Chris has just taken up climbing.

helicopter ˈhel.ɪˌkɒp.tə noun helikoptéra, vrtuľník A type of aircraft without wings, that has one or two sets of large blades 
that go round very fast on top.

The injured were �lown to hospital by helicopter.

hike haɪk verb ísť na túru to go for a long walk in the countryside I want to go hike in the hills.

hiking ˈhaɪ.kɪŋ noun pešia turistika the activity of going for long walks in the countryside We're going hiking in the Sierra Nevada.

motorbike ˈməʊt.əˌbɑɪk noun motocykel a vehicle with two wheels and an engine She jumped on her motorbike and raced off down 
the road.

mountain biking ˈmaʊn.tɪn ˈbaɪk.ɪŋ noun horská cyklistika the activity of riding a bicycle with thick tyres and a lot of gears on hills 
and rough ground.

I sometimes go mountain biking on Sundays.

scooter ˈskuː.tə noun skúter a small motorcycle He loves riding around London on his scooter.

ship ʃɪp noun loď a large boat for travelling on water, especially across the sea a merchant/naval ship

tram træm noun električka an electric vehicle for carrying passengers, mostly in cities, which moves 
along metal lines in the road

We took the tram to the city centre.

underground ˌʌn.dəˈɡraʊnd noun metro a railway system in which electric trains travel along passages below 
ground

They went on the underground.

wiring ˈwaɪr.ɪŋ noun elektrické rozvody the system of wires that carry electricity in a building The nightclub closed after the �ire brigade declared 
its wiring to be unsafe.

book bʊk verb rezervovať to arrange to use or do something at a particular time in the future We booked it last month.

book bʊk noun kniha a set of pages with writing on them fastened together in a cover Open your book.

cupboard ˈkʌb.əd noun skrinka a piece of furniture with a door on the front and shelves inside, used for 
keeping things

It's in the cupboard.

fridge frɪdʒ noun chladnička a large cupboard that uses electricity to keep food cold Don't forget to put the milk back in the fridge.

chair tʃeə noun stolička a seat for one person, with a back and usually four legs Don't tip your chair back like that, you'll fall.

kind kaɪnd adjective láskavý Kind people do things to help others and show that they care about 
them.

She's a very kind and thoughtful person.

kind kaɪnd noun druh a group with similar characteristics, or a particular type What kind of (a) job are you looking for?
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lamp læmp noun lampa a device for giving light, especially one that has a covering or is contained 
within something

a table/bedside lamp

picture ˈpɪk.tʃər noun obrázok a drawing, painting or photograph, etc. Freddy drew/painted a picture of my dog.

ring rɪŋ noun prsteň a round piece of jewellery that you wear on your �inger a wedding ring

sink sɪŋk noun výlevka, drez a bowl that is attached to the wall in a kitchen or bathroom in which you 
wash dishes or your hands, etc.

a bathroom/kitchen sink

sofa ˈsəʊ.fə noun pohovka a large, comfortable seat for more than one person Sit there on a sofa.

washing machine ˌwɑʃ.ɪŋ.məˈ�iːn noun pračka a machine for washing clothes, sheets, and other things made of cloth Don't forget to put the towels in the washing 
machine before you go out.

watch wɒtʃ verb dívať sa, sledovať to look at something for a period of time Do they watch TV a lot?

watch wɒtʃ noun náramkové hodinky a small clock on a strap that you fasten round your arm What's the time? I haven't got my watch.

badminton ˈbæd.mɪn.tən noun bedminton a sport in which two or four people hit a shuttlecock (= a light object 
with feathers) over a high net

Badminton is less popular than football.

board bɔːrd noun doska, tabuľa a thin, �lat piece of cut wood or other hard material, often used for a 
particular purpose

Cut the vegetables on a chopping (us cutting) 
board.

board game ˈbɔːrd.ɡeɪm noun stolná hra any of many games, for example chess, in which small pieces are moved 
around on a board with a pattern on it

card game kɑːd ɡeɪm noun kartová hra

cards kɑːdz noun karty any of a range of games played with cards, such as poker, whist and 
bridge

We ocassionally play cards at the weekend.

classes   klɑːsɪz noun vyučovanie, vyučovacie hodiny a period of time in which students are taught something When do you start classes?

climbing ˈklaɪ.mɪŋ noun horolezectvo the sport of climbing on rocks or in mountains Chris has just taken up climbing.

cricket ˈkrɪkɪt noun kriket a game in which two teams score points by hitting a ball and running 
between two sets of sticks

a cricket ball/bat

dance dɑːns noun tanec when you move your feet and body to music dance music

dive daɪv verb potápať sa to swim under water, usually with breathing equipment Golf ball divers dive into the lakes to look for the 
balls.

diving ˈdaɪv.ɪŋ noun potápanie the activity or sport of swimming under water, usually using special 
breathing equipment

I sometimes go diving on Sundays.

�ishing ˈfɪʃ.ɪŋ noun rybárčenie, rybolov the sport or job of catching �ish My dad loves to go �ishing.

�it fɪt adjective �it, v dobrej fyzickej kondícii healthy, especially because you exercise a lot get �it

�itness ˈfɪt.nəs noun fyzická zdatnosť, (dobrá) 
kondícia

the condition of being physically strong and healthy physical �itness

game ɡeɪm noun hra an entertaining activity or sport game of dice

gold medal ˌɡəʊld ˈmed.əl noun zlatá medaila a disk-shaped prize made of or covered with gold that is given to a 
person or team that wins a competition
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golf ɡɒlf noun golf a game on grass where players try to hit a small ball into a series of 
holes using a long, thin stick

I was playing golf.

chess tʃes noun šach a game that two people play by moving differently shaped pieces around 
a board of black and white squares

We ocassionally play chess at the weekend.

karate kəˈrɑː.ti noun karate a sport, originally from Japan, in which people �ight using their arms, 
legs, hands, and feet. 

Do you know the rules of karate?

puzzle ˈpʌz.əl noun puzzle a game or activity in which you have to put pieces together or answer 
questions using skill

a jigsaw/crossword puzzle

set set noun sada, súbor a number of objects or pieces of equipment needed for a particular 
activity, especially playing a game

a chess/train/chemistry set

skateboarding ˈskeɪt.bɔːd.ɪŋ noun skateboarding the activity of moving using a skateboard I sometimes go skateboarding on Sundays.

skiing   ˈskiː.ɪŋ noun lyžovanie the sport or activity of moving over snow wearing skis go skiing   

blog blɒɡ noun blog a record of your thoughts that you put on the Internet for other people 
to read

I’m going to write a blog.

close kləʊs adjective blízky If people are close, they know each other very well and like each other a 
lot.

He's a close friend of Jake's.

contact ˈkɒn.tækt noun kontakt, spojenie communication with someone, especially by speaking or writing to them 
regularly:

I'm still in contact with her - we write a couple of 
times a year.

download ˈdaʊn.ləʊd verb stiahnuťdáta z internetu to copy computer programs or information electronically, usually from a 
large computer to a small one

download music

friend frend noun priateľ/ka, kamarát/ka someone who you know well and like I chat to friends online.

guest ɡest noun hosť someone who comes to visit you in your home, at a party, etc. How many guests were there?

link link noun prepojenie a connection between documents on the internet Click on this link to visit our online bookstore.

member ˈmem.bə noun člen a person who belongs to a group or an organization There are no members of the Gucci family in the 
company.

menu ˈmen.juː noun jedálny lístok, navigačné menu 
(v počítači)

a list of the food that you can eat in a restaurant What's on the menu today?

message ˈmes.ɪdʒ noun odkaz, správa a piece of written or spoken information which one person gives to 
another

She got a message.

neighbour ˈneɪ.bə noun sused someone who lives very near you, especially in the next house She's a neighbour of Jake's.

old əʊld adjective starý having been used or owned for a long time an old computer

post pəʊst verb
poslať (poštou, e-mailom), 
zavesiť na web

to send a letter or parcel by post (to publish something such as a 
message or picture on a website or using social media)

Did you remember to post my letter? ( I never post 
anything on the Internet that I wouldn't want my 
boss to see.)

record rɪˈkɔːd verb nahrať, nahrávať to store sounds or pictures using electronic equipment, a camera, etc. so 
that you can listen to them or see them again

You couldn't record TV programmes in 1974.

save seɪv verb uložiť to keep documents in your computer Do not forget to save your homework.

search engine ˈsɜːtʃ ˌen.dʒɪn noun vyhľadávač a computer program which �inds information on the Internet by looking 
for words which you have typed in

use a search engine

site saɪt noun stránka (internetová) short for website an area on the Internet where information about a 
particular subject, organization, etc. can be found

They spend a lot of time online on social 
networking sites like Facebook.
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upload ʌpˈləʊd verb nahrať (na internet) to copy or move programs or information to a larger computer system 
or to the internet

Can I upload this �ile?

available əˈveɪ.lə.bəl adjective dostupný If something is available, you can use it or get it. There isn't another room available today.

bridge brɪdʒ noun most a structure that is built over a river or road so that people can go across 
it

go over the bridge

cathedral kəˈθiː.drəl noun katedrála a very large, usually stone, building for Christian worship. It is the largest 
and most important church of a diocese

details ˈdiː.teɪlz noun detaily, podrobnosti information about someone or something I haven't heard all the details yet.

hospital ˈhɒs.pɪ.təl noun nemocnica a place where ill or injured people go to be treated by doctors and 
nurses

Over sixty people are in hospital after a train crash.

information ˌɪn.fəˈmeɪ.ʃən noun informácie facts about a situation, person, event, etc. Police are asking for information about the crime.

library ˈlaɪbrəri noun knižnica a room or building that contains a lot of books that you can read or 
borrow

I usually study in the library.

luggage ˈlʌɡ.ɪdʒ noun batožina the bags, suitcases, etc. that contain your possessions and that you take 
with you when you are travelling

Never leave your luggage unattended.

mosque mɒsk noun mešita a building where Muslims say their prayers They've just built a mosque there.

museum mjuːˈziː.əm noun múzeum a building where you can look at important objects connected with art, 
history, or science

I sometimes go to a museum on Sundays.

online ˈɒn.laɪn adjective online connected to a system of computers, especially the Internet I chat to friends online.

palace ˈpæl.ɪs noun palác a large house that is the of�icial home of a king, queen, or other person 
of high social rank

a royal palace

park pɑːk verb parkovať to leave a vehicle in a particular place for a period of time There aren't enough places to park.

police (station) pəˈliːs noun polícia (policajná stanica) the local of�ice of the police in a town or part of a city He was taken to the police station for questioning.

post of�ice pəʊst ˈɒf.ɪs noun pošta (poštový úrad) a place where you can buy stamps and send letters and parcels He robbed the local post of�ice.

restaurant ˈres.trɒnt noun reštaurácia a place where you can buy and eat a meal I work in a restaurant.

shop  ʃɒp noun obchod a building or part of a building where you can buy things There are lots of good shops.

sports  centre ˈspɔːts ˌsen.tər noun športové centrum, športová 
hala

a building where you can play different sports a sports/leisure/health centre

stadium ˈsteɪd.iː.əm noun štadión a large, open area with seats around it, used for playing and watching 
sports

Thousands of football fans packed into the stadium 
to watch the match.

staff stɑːf noun zamestnanci (ako celok) the group of people who work for an organization There are over a hundred staff members in the 
company.

statue ˈstætʃ.uː noun socha an object made from a hard material, especially stone or metal, to look 
like a person or animal

a statue of a president

temple ˈtem.pl noun chrám a building used for the worship of a god or gods in some religions On a clear day you can see the temple in the 
distance.

theatre ˈθɪə.tə noun divadlo a building with a stage where people go to watch plays I go to the theatre two or three times a year.

train treɪn noun vlak a long, thin vehicle which travels along metal rails and carries people or 
goods (freight train)

a train crash/book a train ticket
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blues bluːz noun blues a type of slow, sad music that was developed by African-Americans I like some blues music.

classical music ˈklæs.ɪ.kəl  ˈmjuː.zɪk noun vážna hudba serious music by people like Mozart and Stravinsky I like some classical music.

drum drʌm noun bubon a round, hollow, musical instrument that you hit with your hands or with 
sticks 

a bass/snare/kettle drum

drums drʌmz noun bubny a musical instrument, played by hitting with the hand or a stick He loves playing the drums.

folk music ˈfoʊk ˌmjuː.zɪk noun folková hudba music written and played in a traditional style I like some folk music.

guitar ɡɪˈtɑːr noun gitara a musical instrument, usually made of wood, with six strings and a long 
neck

I play the guitar.

jazz   dʒæz noun jazz (džez) music with a strong beat that people often play without looking at 
written music

My Russian teacher loves jazz.

keyboard ˈkiː.bɔːd noun klávesy, klávesové nástroje an electronic musical instrument similar to a piano an electronic keyboard

pop pɒp noun pop, populárna hudba modern popular music, usually with a strong beat a pop song

rap ræp noun rap - hudobný štýl a type of music in which the words are spoken and there is a strong beat a rap artist

rock (music) rɒk (ˈmjuːzɪk) noun rock (rocková hudba) loud, modern music with a strong beat, often played with electric guitars 
and drums

I don’t really like rock.

soul səʊl noun soul (soulová hudba) type of music soul music

trumpet ˈtrʌm.pɪt noun trúbka
A brass musical instrument consisting of a metal tube with one narrow 
end, into which the player blows, and one wide end. Three buttons are 
pressed in order to change notes.

Ann blew a few notes on the trumpet.

violin ˌvaɪəˈlɪn noun husle a wooden musical instrument with four strings which is held against the 
neck and played by moving a bow across the strings

A cello has a fuller sound than a violin.

artist ˈɑː.tɪst noun umelec someone who paints, draws, or makes sculptures Monet is one of my favourite artists.

break breɪk verb rozbiť, zlomiť to demage something The glass fell to the �loor and broke.

dentist ˈden.tɪst noun zubár/ka someone who looks at and repairs teeth You should have your teeth checked by a dentist at 
least twice a year.

dream driːm verb snívať to imagine something that you would like to happen dream of doing something

eat iːt verb jesť to put food into your mouth and then swallow it Do you usually eat a lot of street food?

fall fɔːl verb padať, spadnúť to move down towards the ground The path's very steep, so be careful you don't fall.

forget fəˈɡet verb zabudnúť to be unable to remember a fact, something that happened, or how to do 
something

I often forget birthdays.

grow ɡrəʊ verb pestovať, rásť If a plant grows, or you grow it, it develops from a seed to a full plant. Rice isn’t grown in the UK.

chef ʃef noun šé�kuchár/ka someone who is the main cook person who cooks in a hotel or a 
restaurant

He is one of the world’s most famous chefs.
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lend lend verb požičať to give something to someone for a period of time She doesn't like lending her books.

meet miːt verb zoznámiť sa, stretnúť sa to see and speak to someone for the �irst time We �irst met when she was renting a room in my 
sister’s �lat.

mechanic məˈkæn.ɪk noun mechanik someone whose job is to repair machines a car mechanic

model ˈmɒd.əl noun model/ka someone whose job is to wear fashionable clothes, be in photographs, 
etc in order to advertise things

She works as a model.

nurse nɜ:s noun zdravotná sestra someone whose job is looking after people who are ill and hurt He worked as a nurse in a hospital.

photographer fəˈtɒgrəfə noun fotograf someone whose job is to take photographs The photographer took pictures of the models. 

pilot ˈpɑɪ.lət noun pilot someone who �lies an aeroplane an airline pilot

receptionist rɪˈsep.ʃən.ɪst noun recepčná someone who works in a hotel or of�ice building, answering the 
telephone and dealing with guests

I'm the new receptionist.

ride reɪd verb jazdiť (na koni, motorke, 
bicykli)

to travel by sitting on a horse, bicycle, or motorcycle and controlling it He loves riding around London on his scooter.

sell ˈsel.aʊt verb predať, predávať to give something to someone else in return for money: The canteen sells drinks and snacks.

?tour-guide ˈtʊərˌgɑɪd noun sprievodca someone whose job is to show visitors a place or area Our tour guide explained the church's history.

wear weə verb nosiť, mať na sebe to have a piece of clothing, jewellery, etc. on your body What are you going to wear?

bit bɪt noun kúsok, trochu a small amount or piece of something Oh, there’s a bit of pasta left if you’re hungry.

bookshop ˈbʊk.ʃɒp noun kníhkupectvo a shop that sells books There are so many bookshops in town.

cafeteria ˌkæf.əˈtɪə.ri.ə noun jedáleň a restaurant where people choose foods from a serving area and carry 
them to their tables, often in a school, factory, of�ice, etc.

a school cafeteria

clothes shop kləʊðz ʃɒp noun obchod s oblečením a building, or a room in a building, where you can buy clothes a clothes shop sells different kinds of clothes

department store dɪˈpɑːt.mənt ˌstɔː noun obchodný dom a large shop divided into several different parts which sell different types 
of things

London's �irst department store.

market ˈmɑː.kɪt noun trh, tržnica a place where people go to buy or sell things, often outside a �ish/�lower market

pair (of) peə əv noun pár, dva(množstvo) two things that look the same and that are used together I suppose you’re taking lots of pairs of shoes.

pence pens noun pence plural of penny (= a unit of money) There are one hundred pence in a pound.

pound(s) paʊnd noun libra (libry) the standard unit of money used in the UK and some other countries There are one hundred pence in a pound.

set set noun sada a group of similar things that belong together in some way We always keep a tool set in the back of my car.

shoe shop ʃuː ʃɒp noun obuv (obchod) a building or part of a building where you can buy shoes

slice slɑɪs noun plátok, krajec a �lat, often thin, piece of food that has been cut from a larger piece a slice of bread/cake

sweet shop swiːt  ʃɑːp noun obchod s cukrovinkami a bulding or a part of building where you can buy sweets
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(go) shopping ɡəʊ ˈʃɒp.ɪŋ phrase (ísť) nakupovať the activity of buying things from shops I´d like to go shopping on Saturday.

act ækt verb hrať, účinkovať to perform in a play or �ilm Do you act?

book bʊk noun kniha a set of pages with writing on them fastened together in a cover Open your book.

clean kliːn verb (vy)čistiť to remove the dirt from something He cleans the of�ice.

collect kəˈlekt verb vyzdvihnúť to go to a place and bring someone or something away from it They collect their children from school.

cook        kʊk verb variť to prepare food to be eaten by heating it in a particular way He taught them to cook using fresh ingredients.

dance dɑːns noun tanec when you move your feet and body to music dance music

friend frend noun priateľ/ka, kamarát/ka someone who you know well and like I chat to friends online.

go out (with someone) ˌɡəʊ ˈaʊt phrasal 
verb

chodiť s niekým If two people go out together, they have a romantic relationship with 
each other.

How long did they go out together before they got 
married?

instrument ˈɪnt.strə.mənt noun nástroj (hudobný) an object that is used for playing music, for example a piano or drum What instrument can he play?

make meɪk verb robiť, urobiť (niečo) to produce something, often using a particular substance or material Do you want me to make some coffee?

music ˈmjuː.zɪk noun hudba a pattern of sounds that is made by playing instruments or singing, or a 
recording of this

listen to music/dance music/download music

online ˈɒn.laɪn adjective online connected to a system of computers, especially the Internet I chat to friends online.

order ˈɔː.də verb objednať to ask for food, goods, etc. order food

pay peɪ verb (za)platiť to give money to someone because you are buying something from them, 
or because you owe them money

Does everyone pay their �ines?

photography fəˈtɒɡ.rə.�i noun fotografovanie the activity or job of taking photographs or �ilming: She's doing an evening class in photography.

play pleɪ verb hrať  You can play a game or sport. play video games

play pleɪ verb hrať (na hudobný nástroj) to make music with a musical instrument play a musical instrument

read riːd verb čítať to look at words and understand what they mean read books/read a blog

sing sɪŋ verb (za)spievať to make musical sounds with your voice If someone asked me to sing in public, I'd de�initely 
do it.

sport   spɔːt noun šport a game or activity which people do to keep healthy or for enjoyment, 
often competing against each other

do a lot of sport

thing(s) θɪŋ(z) noun vec (veci) used to refer in an approximate way to an object or to avoid naming it What's that thing over there?

TV ˌtiːˈviː noun TV, televízia short for television watch a lot of TV
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article ˈɑː.tɪ.k(ə)l noun článok a piece of writing in a magazine, newspaper, etc. Your new book is a collection of articles about 
people with strange jobs.

board bɔːrd noun doska, tabuľa a thin, �lat piece of cut wood or other hard material, often used for a 
particular purpose

Cut the vegetables on a chopping (us cutting) 
board.

dictionary ˈdɪk.ʃən.ər.i noun slovník a book that contains a list of words in alphabetical order with their 
meanings explained or written in another language

It's a dictionary.

exercise ˈek.səˌsɑɪz noun úloha, cvičenie a piece of written work that helps you learn something The book has exercises at the end of every chapter.

guess ɡes verb hádať to give an answer to a particular question when you do not have all the 
facts and so cannot be certain if you are correct

I didn't know the answer, so I had to guess.

chat tʃæt verb chatovať to take part in a discussion with someone on the Internet I chat with friends online.

interesting ˈɪn.trəs.tɪŋ adjective zaujímavý Someone or something that is interesting keeps your attention because 
they are unusual, exciting, or have lots of ideas.

I have an interesting job.

library ˈlɑɪˌbrər.i noun knižnica a place with a lot of books that you can read or borrow a public/university library

list lɪst noun zoznam
a record of short pieces of information, such as people's names, usually 
written or printed with a single thing on each line and often ordered in a 
way that makes a particular thing easy to �ind 

a shopping list

magazine(s) ˌmæɡ.əˈziːn(z) noun časopis/y thin books published every week or month, that have shiny, colourful 
pages with articles and pictures 

read magazines

message ˈmes.ɪdʒ noun odkaz, správa a piece of written or spoken information which one person gives to 
another

She got a message.

mistake mɪˈsteɪk noun chyba an action, decision, or judgment that produces an unwanted or 
unintentional result

make a mistake  

spell spel verb hláskovať tell someone the letters which are used to make a word "How do you spell 'receive'?" "R E C E I V E".

textbook ˈtekst.bʊk noun učebnica a book about a particular subject, written for students a chemistry/French textbook

back bæk noun chrbát the part of your body from your shoulders to your bottom back injuries/pain 

blood blʌd noun krv the red liquid that is sent around the body by the heart, and carries 
oxygen and important substances to organs and tissue

He lost a lot of blood in the accident.

body ˈbɒd.i noun telo the whole physical structure of a person or animal You have to know everything about the human 
body.

bone bəʊn noun kosť one of the hard pieces that make the structure inside a person or animal A paramedic has to learn the names of all the 
different bones in the body.

brain breɪn noun mozog the organ inside the head that controls thought, memory, feelings, and 
activity

The accident left him with permanent brain 
damage.

ear ɪər noun ucho
either of the two organs, one on each side of the head, by which people 
or animals hear sounds, or the piece of skin and tissue outside the head 
connected to this organ

The hearing in my left ear´s not good

family  ˈfæm.ə.li noun rodina a group of people who are related to each other, especially parents and 
children

visit my family

�inger ˈfɪŋ.gər noun prst na ruke one of the �ive long parts at the end of your hand He noticed her long delicate �ingers.

friends frendz noun priatelia someone who you know well and like I chat to friends online.
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health ˈhel.θ noun zdravie the condition of the body and the degree to which it is free from illness, 
or the state of being well

to be in good/poor health

heart hɑːt noun srdce the organ in your chest that sends the blood around your body Isabel's heart was beating fast with fright.

neck nek noun krk the part of the body between your head and your shoulders He had the thickest neck I'd ever seen.

schoolwork ˈskuːl.wɜːk noun školská práca studying done by a child at school or at home

sport   spɔːt noun šport a game or activity which people do to keep healthy or for enjoyment, 
often competing against each other

do a lot of sport

stomach ˈstʌm.ək noun žalúdok/brucho the front part of your body just below your chest He was punched in the stomach.

toe təʊ noun prst na nohe any of the �ive separate parts at the end of the foot your big toe (= your largest toe)

backpack ˈbæk.pæk noun batoh, ruksak a large bag used to carry things on your back, used especially by people 
who go camping or walking

It's a frame backpack with a belt

compass  ˈkʌm.pəs noun kompas a piece of equipment which shows you which direction you are going in It’s worth taking a compass, just in case.

�irst aid (kit) ˌfɜːst ˈeɪd kɪt phrase (príručná) lekárnička
a box with basic medical treatment that is given to someone as soon as 
possible after they have been hurt in an accident or suddenly become ill

get back ɡet bæk phrasal 
verb

vrátiť sa to return to a place after you have been somewhere else Did anyone pick you up from the airport or station 
when you got back?

get up ˌɡet ˈʌp phrasal 
verb

vstať, vstávať to wake up and get out of bed, or to make someone do this I hate getting up early.

give (sth) back ɡɪv ˈsʌm.θɪŋ bæk phrasal 
verb

vrátiť niečo naspať to return something to the person who gave it to you Has she given you those books back yet?

lie down ˌlaɪˈdaʊn verb ľahnúť si to move into a horizontal position on a surface: A cat lay down in front of the �ire.

map mæp noun mapa a picture that shows where countries, towns, roads, etc. are How much is this map?

pick up ˈpɪk ʌp phrasal 
verb

vyzdvihnúť to get something (someone) from somwhere He’s picking it up tomorrow evening after work.

put on ˈpʊt.ɒn verb obliecť si, dať na seba get dressed Hurry up, put on your jeans.

sleeping bag  ˈsliːp.ɪŋ bæɡ noun spací vak, spacák a long bag made of thick material that you sleep inside Don’t forget to take a sleeping bag.

snak(s) snæk noun desiata a small amount of food that is eaten between meals, or a very small meal I had a huge lunch, so I'll only need a snack for 
dinner.

take off ˈteɪk.ɒf phrasal 
verb

vyzliecť si to remove something, especially clothes He took off his clothes and got into the bath.

tent  tent noun stan a structure made of metal poles and cloth which is �ixed to the ground 
with ropes and used as a cover or to sleep under

If I were you, I’d buy a new tent.

torch tɔːtʃ noun baterka, lampáš a small light that is held in the hand and usually gets its power from 
batteries:

Do not forget your torch, it will be dark in the 
forest.

trainers treɪnəz noun tenisky shoes made specially for doing sport I need new trainers.

try something on traɪ ˈsʌm.θɪŋ ɒn phrasal 
verb

vyskúšať si (oblečenie) to put on a piece of clothing to discover if it �its you or if you like it Would you like to try it on?
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wake up  weɪk ʌp phrasal 
verb

prebudiť sa to stop sleeping or to make someone else stop sleeping I woke up at six thirty this morning.

walking boots ˈwɔː.kɪŋ buːts phrase turistická obuv a type of shoe that covers the whole foot and the lower part of the leg There were big clumps of soil on his walking boots.

wash up ˌwɑʃ.ˈʌp phrasal 
verb

umývať riad when you wash the dishes, pans, and other things you have used for 
cooking and eating a meal

I hate doing the washing-up.

add æd verb pridať to put something with something else to increase the number or amount 
or to improve the whole

Beat the butter and sugar together and slowly add 
the eggs.

bake beɪk verb piecť to cook something such as bread or a cake with dry heat in an oven We bake things in an oven.

bean(s) biːn(z) noun fazuľa a seed, or the pod containing seeds, of various climbing plants, eaten as a 
vegetable

white/black/kidney beans

boil bɔɪl verb variť (vo vode) to cook food in water that is boiling We boil things in a saucepan.

carrot(s) ˈkær.ət(s) noun mrkva a long, thin, orange vegetable that grows in the ground raw carrot

cook        kʊk noun kuchár/kuchárka someone who prepares and cooks food He's a cook.

cover ˈkʌv.ə verb pokryť to form a layer on the surface of something cover the cooked meat with a spicy peanut sauce

dish(es) dɪʃ(iz) noun riad (riady) a container for food that you eat from and cook food in an oven-proof dish

dry draɪ verb sušit, usušiť to become dry, or to make something become dry Hang the clothes up to dry.

empty ˈemp.ti adjective prázdny If something is empty, it does not contain any things or people. empty bottles

�ill (something in) ˈfɪl ˌsʌmp.θɪŋ ˈɪn phrasal 
verb

vyplniť to write the necessary information on an of�icial document �ill in an application form

garlic ˈɡɑː.lɪk noun cesnak a plant of the onion family that has a strong taste and smell and is used 
in cooking to add �lavour

For this recipe you need four cloves (= single pieces) 
of garlic, crushed.

homework ˈhəʊm.wɜːk noun domáca úloha work which teachers give students to do at home do your homework   

make meɪk verb robiť, urobiť (niečo) to produce something, often using a particular substance or material Do you want me to make some coffee?

melon ˈmel.ən noun melón a large, round fruit with hard yellow or green skin, sweet �lesh, and a lot 
of seeds

In summer I like eating water melon.

mess mes noun neporiadok not tidy What a mess, all the papers are on the �loor.

mistake mɪˈsteɪk noun chyba an action, decision, or judgment that produces an unwanted or 
unintentional result

make a mistake  

mix mɪks verb mixovať, miešať to (cause different substances to) combine, so that the result cannot 
easily be separated into its parts: 

Oil and water don't mix. Even if you shake them 
together they separate into two layers.

oven ˈʌv.ən noun trúba, rúra na pečenie the part of a cooker with a door, used to bake or roast food a microwave oven

pear peər noun hruška a sweet fruit, usually with a green skin and a lot of juice, that has a round 
base and is slightly pointed towards the stem

pears and apples

pepper ˈpep.ə noun paprika; (čierne) korenie a hollow green, red, or yellow vegetable a green/red pepper  

potato pəˈteɪ.təʊ noun zemiak a round vegetable with a brown, yellow, or red skin that grows in the 
ground

a bag of potatoes
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prepare prɪˈpeə verb pripraviť, pripravovať to get someone or something ready for something that will happen in the 
future

I can't prepare the tables for this eveing.

salt   sɔːlt noun soľ a white substance used to add �lavour to food If you spill salt on the table, you should throw it 
over your shoulder.

spoon spuːn noun lyžica an object consisting of a round, hollow part and a handle, used for 
mixing, serving, and eating food

a soup/tea spoon

steak steɪk noun steak, plátok mäsa a thick, �lat piece of meat or �ish, especially meat from a cow T-bone/sirloin steaks

(radio/tv) presenter prɪˈzen.tər noun rozhlasový/televízny moderátor someone who introduces a television or radio show a news/sports presenter

(taxi) driver ˈdraɪ.vər noun vodič/ka (taxíka) someone who drives a taxi (vehicle) a taxi/bus/lorry/truck driver

castle ˈkɑː.s(ə)l noun hrad a large, strong building with towers and high walls, that was built in the 
past to protect the people inside from being attacked

You can go to the castle.

detective dɪˈtek.tɪv noun detektív someone, especially a police of�icer, whose job is to discover information 
about a crime

detective stories

detective dɪˈtek.tɪv adjective detektívny connected with someone, especially a police of�icer, whose job is to 
discover information about a crime

detective stories

change tʃeɪndʒ verb zmeniť to become different, or to make someone or something become different He changed the name to ebay in 1997.

police of�icer pəˈliːs ˌɒf.ɪ.sər noun policajt/policajtka a male or female member of the police force I was stopped by a police of�icer.

supermarket ˈsuː.pəˌmɑː.kɪt noun supermarket a large shop that sells food, drink, products for the home, etc. Now you see men doing the weekly shopping in the 
supermarket.

transport ˈtræn.spɔːt noun preprava, transport the movement of people or goods from one place to another the transport of live animals

waiter ˈweɪ.tə noun čašník a man who works in a restaurant, bringing food to customers Darren works as a waiter in his parents' 
restaurant.

waitress ˈweɪ.trəs noun čašníčka a woman who works in a restaurant, bringing food to customers I was a waitress.
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